DEN Ambassador Program

Become an active member of the Discovery Educator Network (DEN) by participating in the Fall 2020 Ambassador professional learning series. Whether you’re new to Discovery Education or have been teaching with our content for years, you’ll explore resources that you can use in your classroom tomorrow, learn practical strategies for using digital content in remote and in-class lessons, and directly connect and share practices with your fellow educators.

Discovery Education would like to invite you to become a DEN Ambassador!

Build your skills and learn creative ways to engage your students in meaningful learning experiences by joining the Ambassador cohort and taking part in this free, online professional learning program.

- Gain a deeper understanding of Discovery Education resources, events, and PL opportunities
- Learn instructional strategies for integrating digital resources in remote, in-class, or hybrid teaching practices
- Directly connect and share with a global community of innovative educators

Fall 2020 DEN Ambassador Cohort Registration is Open

Learn more and join today at DiscoveryEducation.com/DEN-Ambassador

Registration closes September 25, 2020
Join the DEN Ambassador Cohort

Connect with a Discovery Education leader and other participants through three live, online professional learning sessions, complete skill-building activities, and share what you’ve learned with your peers.

**Session 1:**
*Your Discovery Education Experience*
Explore Experience and learn how to access, organize, and design personalized resource channels and lesson activities.

**Session 2:**
*Create & Collaborate*
Move from content consumer to digital creator with built-in collaboration tools and inspiration from DEN community members.

**Session 3:**
*The Discovery Education Student Experience*
Plan ways to extend learning beyond the bell while investigating PL resources that support leading, teaching, and professional growth.

“It’s really practical, which is the first thing every educator is concerned about when they’re finding time for professional learning. You are learning about and working with digital content and proven integration strategies you use the next day in class.”

Seth Gearren
6th Grade Language Arts Teacher, North Carolina

Learn more about the DEN Ambassador Program today by visiting:
DiscoveryEducation.com/DEN-Ambassador